POWER ENGINEERING BURSARIES

$8000 cash, plus paid vacation employment. Be paid to apply your university studies. Up to 20 Bursaries available in 2015.

The Australian Power Institute (API) is working to support the education and professional development of power engineers across Australia. API is offering Power Engineering Bursaries to engineering students with an interest in areas of engineering relevant to the electric power industry. The majority of bursaries will be awarded to 1st year students with a proportion available to 2nd and 3rd years.

We are seeking high quality electrical engineering and mechanical/mechatronics engineering students with an interest in power engineering. The scale of investment and technological change required in the Australian energy sector is significant and real engineering talent will be needed to meet the customer expectations for price, reliability and service of electricity.

The bursaries provide a cash value of $8,000 over 4 years plus the opportunity where available of paid employment with member companies during the summer vacations. This may require travel and/or relocation away from home to undertake this paid vacation employment. The power industry is keen to increase female representation in engineering roles, so applications from female students are particularly encouraged. The API Bursary is available to Australian Citizens and Permanent Residents.

For further information and to apply, go to www.api.edu.au and select the Student Info – API Bursaries link. CLOSING SATURDAY 11 JULY 2015
2015 Australian Power Institute bursary sponsors

- Ausgrid
- TransGrid
- Endeavour Energy
- Powerlink
- GDF Suez
- TasNetworks
- AusNet services
- ElectraNet
- aurecon
- Hydro Tasmania
- origin
- energex
- ERGON ENERGY
- SA Power Networks
- Wilson Transformer
- AEMO
- APD Power Engineering
- Stanwell
- Essential Energy
- Synergy
- Western Power
- UNITED ENERGY